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M

onica sat cross-legged on her bed, snipped the blue thread with
her teeth, then extended her arms into a rectangle of sunlight
to study the flower she’d embroidered on the edge of a pillowcase.
Blue because that was Eddie’s favorite color. A pillowcase because
before he left, he’d mentioned his parents’ sets of linen—handstitched by his mother before her wedding, which Monica took for a
hint at sets of their own.
You could definitely tell it was a rose, she thought, pulling in for
a closer view. Not bad for someone who’d never sewn anything more
complicated than a button. She was surprised the online directions
were so easy to follow. Then again, she was often surprised and Eddie
liked teasing her about that. Once, he’d rounded the corner of her
parents’ house running just ahead of her, and still she’d let out a tiny
scream when he called, “Hey,” as she came around the same corner
seconds later. “Hey, hey,” he said again, a joke worth repeating. “It’s
me, Moni. Remember me?” He’d spun her around the backyard,
strands of her hair escaping the pony-tie and cuffing her cheeks,
getting into her mouth, her eyes, blinding her. She’d lost her breath
laughing so hard, not caring that her older sister (already married
and a mother) had worn that look-at-the-kids superior expression or
that Todd (her younger brother) had called out an improvised chant,
“Round and round and round she goes,” joining in the laughing as if
this was a public event instead of a private joke. Todd couldn’t help
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himself, she figured. Eddie was always good at getting everybody to
laugh.
They’d been together as much as possible those last days before
he left Louisiana for Georgia. Later, his company shipped out to...
Monica never said the word, never allowed herself to think the
word. She didn’t watch TV news, skipped over Yahoo headlines, and
avoided talk show radio, switching car channels whenever she heard
anything but music. If someone in the workers’ lounge mentioned the
place in passing, Monica cut her break short. Better to bus another
table or lug another pan of bacon (always popular at Ryan’s breakfast
bar) than to hear the name again.
She was slow at this sewing business but expected to get faster
with practice. She pressed her left thumb against the single rose,
sunbeams playing on her silver ring with its miniature bud of an
emerald. Not a real engagement ring, not so anyone but Monica and
Eddie could tell.
“In my day, we called them friendship rings,” Eddie’s mother
had said when they’d shown off the ring, just before Georgia and the
rest that followed. Mrs. Delchamps—“call me Sybil; everybody does,
except my kids”—didn’t comment on how easily the ring circled that
finger, already looking as if Monica had worn it for years.
“My mama said the same,” Monica said.
“This ain’t no friendship ring.” Eddie grinned.
Warmth crawled up her neck and face and Monica felt herself
brightening to a blushing bride red. She was too old to fluster so
easily, a high school graduate with a full-time job acting like a
grade-schooler, awkward and too self-aware. She was a fiancée, she
reminded herself, but her cheeks still burned.
“Monica can be friends with other guys.” His grin widened as her
flush deepened. “Hey, Moni, you want to be friends with somebody,
you go right ahead.” He pulled her into a bear hug from where she sat
on the loveseat next to him.
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“Eddie,” she squealed, “cut it out.” She snuck a peek at Sybil, not
looking any more interested than if they’d been a couple on one of
her soaps. “Eddie, your mom.” Monica liked pretending her future
mother-in-law was offended by too much roughhousing between
her son and his fiancée. Not that she seemed to have a clue about
Monica’s true status. Not that anyone did.
“Mama doesn’t care.” He went for the back of her knee, her most
ticklish spot.
She was squirming now, trying to get away, giggling. “Stop it, I
said.”
“You said. You said.”
Sybil chuckled. Anything her Eddie did was fine. He was her
baby, her surprise package arriving after his sisters were already in
high school with beaux of their own. Let him tease and tickle, carry
on with every girl in the parish. Sybil would think it all to the good.
Monica gave a sudden jerk and was free, jumping to her feet in a
quick move that caught Eddie off guard. She rolled on the balls of her
feet, steadied herself.
He stretched his arms across the back of the loveseat. Chilling,
just chilling. He puckered his lips, threw her a kiss. “Come here, Baby.
Come here to Papa.”
“You kids are too much for me.” Sybil grabbed two empty pop
cans from the coffee table, turned towards the kitchen. “Just don’t
break my furniture.”
“Whoa, Mama, when’s the last time I broke furniture? Don’t be
giving Moni the wrong impression.”
She shook her head in mock chagrin as she disappeared into the
kitchen.
Monica jumped on Eddie’s lap, leaned forward to plant a kiss on
his lips, backed away before he demanded more. “She doesn’t like
me,” she mouthed.
He jiggled his legs to reposition her. Even through jeans, his thigh
muscles felt thick and solid from workouts. He’d leave for boot camp
in five weeks and was intent on being singled out as the recruit in the
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best shape. Eddie believed in being prepared. That’s why he’d be such
a good soldier, he told her. If you’re ready, he said, nothing surprises
you. Monica could only guess at what his face might look like in
complete surprise. As long as they’d been together, she’d never caught
him like that. Eddie getting himself born was surprise enough to last
his whole life.
“Mama likes you fine.” He said what he always said.
“Not so loud. She’ll hear.”
“What’s not to like?” He buried his head in the crook of her neck.
“Hmmm. Smells good.”
“I’m serious, Eddie.”
“Me too. I’m serious too.” His words were muffled, rising as they
did from the side of her throat. He could’ve been a ventriloquist, she
his puppet.
“We should tell your folks, tell mine before you leave.”
He straightened, patted her hip. “We’ve decided this already.
Right?”
He stared until she gave a tiny nod.
“Right,” he said. “My mama isn’t crazy about my signing up.”
“We’re on the same page there.”
“She’ll be a wreck the whole four years.”
“And our being engaged would make her more of a wreck?
Exactly how does that work? That’s the part I keep forgetting.”
“Who’s my baby?” He spread his legs until she sank between his
thighs, then pulled her closer. “Moni’s my baby.” Their breaths flowed
into each other and when their lips met, it felt as if they’d been joined
forever.
Monica didn’t consider herself the kind of girl to eavesdrop, not
intentionally, but a person’s ears just naturally open wider when
she catches her name in someone else’s mouth. She was on the
Delchamps’ front porch swing surfing her iPod, ready for Eddie to
take her to a movie and then to their best parking spot, overlooking
the Vermilion. Maybe they’d skip the movie. He was leaving
Louisiana in two days and entitled to every little thing his heart
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desired. Monica and Sybil rode the same horse when it came to that
idea.
Maybe his mother didn’t realize Eddie had left the front door ajar
and maybe that explained her not lowering her voice. Later, Monica
let herself believe that with only a few insistent prods from Eddie.
“This is supposed to be family time.” Sybil had reserved the
night before he left for boot camp for a family gathering—Eddie’s
parents, his two sisters and their husbands and children. She’d cut her
hair into a bob that framed her face and frosted it for the occasion.
Monica had forced herself to offer a compliment, though the white
streaks made Sybil look much older. The woman was already old
enough.
Now Monica waited for Eddie to announce their engagement, to
say she was a soon-to-be member of the family.
“Come on, Mama.” His tone was the half-teasing, half-serious one
he relied on to get whatever he wanted—especially from his mother.
“Come on, now.”
“Come on yourself,” Sybil said.
“Monica and I, we’ve been together over a year.”
Here it came. The announcement. She slipped out of her sandals
and hugged her knees to her chest.
“She’s a sweet thing,” Sybil said. “I’m not saying she isn’t.”
Monica wriggled her toes, pink polish glistening from a morning
pedicure. Sweet thing? Was that as close as Sybil could get to saying
she liked her, was glad Eddie loved her?
“Not as sweet as my mama,” he said.
“Get away, you.”
“Ah, look at my mama. Sweetest Mama in all the world. That’s
what I’ll tell the boys in my platoon. Don’t be bothering me with
stories about your mama this, your mama that. There’s only room for
one Number One Mama and that’s mine. You boys battle for number
two.”
She was laughing now but softly as if this was the part she didn’t
want anyone else to hear.
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“Battle hard, boys, I’ll say. Remember you’re fighting for your own
mamas.”
“I thought you were going to a movie.”
“So, Monica can come?”
“I said what I think but do what you want.” She could never hold
out when he wanted something. You’d have to be blind not to see
that. “Just give me a little peace.”
“She’ll bring her red velvet cupcakes.”
This was the first Monica had heard of cake being the price of
admission.
“Monica makes the best red velvet cupcakes. You’ll be glad you
invited her.”
She didn’t think the conversation had risen to the level of an
actual invitation, but sometimes a secret fiancée has to settle.
In his truck on the way to their movie, her head on his shoulder,
Monica told herself not to bring it up. This was their last whole night
together, just the two of them. Don’t start nagging, she told herself as
Eddie recited a convoluted story about J.C., a high school classmate
who’d also enlisted and was headed to Ft. Benning with him. J.C. had
been class clown, was a top candidate for company buffoon, the one
most likely to shoot himself, or worse, another soldier. The two of
them worked out—if you could call what J.C. did working out—at the
same gym. She’d heard so many J.C. stories by now, she didn’t have to
pay particular attention. When Eddie stopped talking, all she had to
do was laugh. Only this time, she didn’t.
“Hey, Babe, you listening?”
“You think something’s wrong with my ears all of a sudden? I’ve
been listening good my whole life, this day included.”
“Yeah?” He was instantly alert.
“I heard you and your mama just now. Heard you loud and clear,
thank you very much.”
“Yeah?” he repeated, cautious, knowing anything he said might
start trouble.
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“Why didn’t you tell Sybil about us?” She enjoyed using his
mother’s first name just then with its hint of insult. “The timing was
perfect. Family get-together. You and me together with the rest of the
family.”
He pulled into the movie complex and parked in the middle of
the lot, though there were plenty of spaces closer to the box office.
“It’s just that I want people to know what we mean to each other.
That’s all, Eddie.”
“We know.” He wasn’t messing around now. “That’s enough.” Even
when he was serious, there was usually a layer of laughter just under
the serious. Anyone who knew him understood this. Only not this
time.
“It’s not,” she said quietly. “You know it’s not good enough.”
He looked straight ahead but kept one arm draped around her
shoulders.
She crossed her right ring finger over the pinky, middle finger
over index finger as she had when they’d been in high school.
Wanting him to notice her. Afraid he’d notice her. Eddie hung
with the hot crowd, belonging even though he wasn’t the hottest
guy around. The nicest—that was Eddie and that’s what made him
stand out. He found a good word for the nerds and the jocks, the
cheerleaders and the drama freaks and everybody in between.
Something was wrong with you if you didn’t like Eddie.
He’d caught her eye freshman year. Junior year, she’d finally
caught his. Why? She still didn’t know. By the next year, they were a
couple like many couples. In the six weeks since graduation, they’d
grown past that, weren’t just a high school item sticking together so
they didn’t have to dig up a prom date. Weren’t their eyes fixed on a
future, the two of them forever? Monica didn’t think her wanting the
whole world to see that future was asking too much.
“Look, Eddie,” she tried again, “it makes me feel as if you’re
embarrassed to say we’re serious, getting married as soon as you get
back.”
“There’s the catch.”
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“What’s that?”
“I have to get back, don’t I? Nothing complicated here.”
“You’re getting back fine.” She turned away from him, stared out
the windshield too. Despite staying scrunched against him, goose
bumps ran along her bare arms. She might’ve stepped out of this early
July evening and into a blizzard, the kind you saw on the news, never
in Louisiana.
“When a soldier dies, somebody gets a flag,” he said. “You’ve seen
those military funerals. Flag draping the casket, field of stars always
on the left. Poor dude’s heart, don’t you know.”
“I don’t want to hear this.”
“Ever notice how the soldiers straighten the flag at the gravesite?
They’re making sure it’s level and centered. Can’t have a crooked line
on that flag. No, sir.”
She should’ve turned back to him then, but she was a girl frozen,
a stone, and stones can’t move.
“At the end of the service, the bugle. Everybody knows Taps.” He
hummed, off-key. “Oftentimes a recording. Not as good as live, but
what can you do? The volleys they shoot? Blanks. Did you know they
were blanks?” A single finger ticked against her shoulder, counting
off each step of the burial. “Soldiers fold the flag into a triangle—
each corner diagonal to the center, back and forth, thirteen times.
Thirteen, Moni. Bad luck number, don’t you think? Bad luck for
that dude for sure. Sometimes a mike picks up the sound of the flag
snapping after each fold.”
A hitch in his voice almost made her turn to him but no. She held
rigid, as if avoiding his face might shut him down, keep him from
saying more.
“One soldier pivots to face the family, steps forward, kneels,
leans closer to hand the flag to a survivor. Most times that’s a girl but
sometimes a guy. Ever notice, Moni? A final salute and everything’s
done.”
Tears blurred her vision but didn’t spill. Eddie hated girls crying.
What was ever bad enough to cry over? He’d broken up with a number
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of girls—okay, only two, but still—because they bawled at every little
thing. That’s how he put it. If you flunked an exam, you studied for the
next one. If a girlfriend started a nasty rumor, you called her bluff and
demanded an apology. Tears? Eddie didn’t believe in tears.
“You learn a lot on YouTube,” he said.
She tried to swallow the lump in her throat. Couldn’t.
“I don’t think fiancées get the flags, but I’m not sure. Most times,
reporters don’t say who’s getting it. What do they know?” He spoke so
matter-of-factly, they might’ve been debating which movie to see.
“You don’t want me getting your flag? That’s what you’re telling
me?” Her voice cracked. “I don’t want your flag. Let Sybil have the
stupid flag. How’s that?” Her stomach churned with unaccustomed
fury, pushing fear into a far corner where she didn’t have to look at
it. She’d never been a girl with any sort of temper, but here she was,
ready to pummel the dashboard. Only Eddie was so proud of his
dumb truck. Crazy proud. That was the only thing holding her back.
For weeks, she’d pleaded with him to unenlist and he’d said it
wasn’t that easy. He didn’t say impossible, so she kept after him. Let
others with less to hold them at home take his place. Guys like J.C.,
thrilled to be getting a new start away from his goofy self. Eddie
didn’t need a new start. She piled on reasons for his staying and
sometimes he rolled his eyes at an excuse she offered, other times
kept a serious expression. But no matter his reaction, he never hinted
he might change his mind. She’d come to understand he wasn’t
budging. Now this? Where was the fairness in this?
She clenched her jaw, teeth grinding against his daring to think
he might die, against the idea of Sybil pressing a folded flag to her
breast while Monica stood empty-handed. She threw herself against
the passenger door, as far from him as possible. Yet the instant her
cheek grazed the window, her anger evaporated as suddenly as it had
appeared, replaced by a river of misery she couldn’t hold back despite
what her fiancé thought about crying.
For a long while, Eddie didn’t say a word or make a move towards
her. The sun sank behind the brick façade of the movie complex.
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She dug in a jeans pocket for a tissue, blew her nose and dabbed her
cheeks before dropping the wad on the floor. He’d pushed up against
her again and the two of them had sat in his truck, arm against arm,
staring out the windshield until the starting time for their movie had
long passed.
***
After finishing the first pair of pillowcases with randomly spaced
blue roses all along the top band, she had to decide how many to
embroider on the flat sheet. Plus, should they be all blue or mixed?
She wasn’t embroidering the whole sheet top to bottom, she decided;
that would take forever. Instead, she’d stick to the broad band across
the top, just as she had with the pillowcases. All blue at the corners,
she decided, then a rainbow of flowers sprinkled across the middle.
Once she chose a pattern, the project went faster. Even so, she’d been
at the embroidering for three months before finally finishing two sets
of sheets and three of pillowcases—lavender, yellow, and blue. Her
fingers held the needle nimbly, the clumsiness from earlier gone and
the in-and-out motion through fabric now a reassuring routine. The
blue set would be his favorite, but he’d like them all.
Sometimes while giving her fingers a rest, she closed her eyes to
see herself and Eddie on their marriage bed, the linen she’d sewn cool
and inviting. When that happened, no one would remember much
about their engagement—when it started, how long it lasted.
Nowadays, she and Sybil exchanged information regularly, though
Monica kept some of what Eddie told her to herself and suspected
Sybil of doing the same. At first, Monica had been the one initiating
all the calls. “Watch out for my mama,” he’d said before deploying.
“She looks tough. She’s not.” Monica was surprised by how much she’d
come to like the older woman, closer to her mee-maw’s age than her
mama’s. It helped that for about six weeks now, Sybil was as likely to
be the one calling. Had Eddie finally told his family the truth?
“Moni, Moni,” he said when she asked. Some nights, like tonight,
Skype projected his face and voice so clearly, he might’ve been in the
next room fooling around instead of over there.
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“Then why is she over-the-top friendly all of a sudden?” She
yawned. It was late in Louisiana, early morning there. All the house
lights were off, including her own room where she sat on the bed, three
pillows cushioning her back and laptop propped across her thighs. The
glow from the screen threw an eerie light on her face and sometimes
Eddie made her turn on the overhead so he could see her better. Other
nights, like tonight, he preferred her in shadows, letting him pretend
he was with her, about to reach out for her, pull her to him.
“How many times do I have to say this?” He turned from the
camera, yelled at someone waiting a turn. “My mama likes you. She
really, really, really . . . ”
By the fifth “really,” she was giggling and by the fifteenth, was
begging mercy. “I believe you. I do. You win. Your mama likes me.”
The mike picked up echoes of guys killing time, some of them urging
Eddie to finish. She hated these reminders that what they said to each
other was rarely said in private.
“Got to go, Moni. Long line this morning. Love you, Babe, I do.”
“Love you, Babe, I do.” She threw back what had become their
standard sign-off as if they were a news team. Reporting from
Louisiana, land of Fat Tuesday, fat crawfish, slow bayous and slow
talking. Reporting from there, land of hot, hot days and cold, cold
nights.
Monica woke to her alarm. Never mind that it was Saturday and
she was off work for a change. Januarys were slow at Ryan’s, same
as almost everywhere else. Good because she was ready for a break
after all the overtime she’d grabbed during the holidays. Between her
First Federal savings and the money Eddie was socking away, they’d
have enough for a set of rings— real rings—plus a down payment
on a house before his discharge rolled around. Today, though, Sybil
was picking her up for shopping and lunch. They’d meander through
Walmart or Penney’s and argue over whether Eddie would prefer
the parka or the hoodie, this t-shirt or that. Monica always gave in
despite knowing her choice was the right one. Her giving in on every
dispute pleased Sybil, and what did Monica care? What was the cost
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of pretending Sybil knew her boy best? Nothing but the price of gas
when Monica made a solo run back to the store to pick up the item
she knew he’d opt for if he was here. She figured Sybil’s good feelings
were building an investment she might have to draw down one day,
same as that account at First Federal.
Sybil had a stack of clothes, tags still attached, piled in one corner
of Eddie’s room. Monica had a shorter stack in her own room. Her
fiancé had plenty of clothes and had never been interested in keeping
up with the latest fashions, but that didn’t matter. When he came home
and put on those shirts and sweats and the rest of it, all with their new
clothes smell, there’d be nothing to remind him where he’d been.
Despite their frequent purchases, Monica and Sybil rarely
included clothes in their care packages. For the most part, civvies were
useless over there. But once, they’d stopped at the post office right
after a shopping trip and shipped packages of athletic socks, Sybil
insisting he needed extras. When she was distracted with writing the
ridiculously long address—as if the army couldn’t find Eddie without
a host of clues—Monica slipped one packet of socks out of the box
and into her bag. Later, she embroidered a red rose at each ankle and
mailed the pair to him, one of those secrets she kept from Sybil.
“Moni,” he said when the socks arrived, “look at me.” He held a
socked foot, ankle turned, to the screen. “Looking fine, eh, Babe?”
One line of multi-plied thread had escaped the rose and waved
at her. Eddie wouldn’t notice such a tiny flaw, but she’d check the
bedding anyhow, make sure nothing else had come undone.
“My baby’s learned how to make herself some flowers.” He
shimmied his feet at the screen and she promised to send more.
He knew she was working on another pair but not about the
sheets. Those were a surprise for the guy who was never surprised.
When his head rested on those rose-covered pillows, he’d have
nothing but lovely dreams. Sometimes she was tempted to try out a
set, to float on a flowerbed all night, but these were for drawing Eddie
safely back to her and couldn’t be used before he was home. Monica
had her rules same as the army, and hers made more sense.
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She was watching out the living room window, ready when Sybil
pulled up in Eddie’s truck, which she’d appropriated as soon as he
left. “I’m not vacuuming the inside until he’s back,” she’d told Monica
the first time she drove up. “It smells like him and I’m not washing
that away.” Monica was surprised Sybil confided this and it made her
think maybe Eddie’s mama did like her, at least a little. Each time she
climbed into the passenger’s seat, she checked for the wadded tissue
on the floor and each time, there it was, a good luck charm.
“He didn’t call this morning,” she said as soon as Monica opened
the door and before she had a chance to hoist herself into the truck.
“The line must’ve been extra long.” She swallowed hard and in
that way, kept herself from saying more. Not to worry. Not to worry.
She silently repeated the mantra Eddie gave her before he left.
Sybil backed onto the street and gave a half stop at the
intersection, enough to have something to argue if a cop lurked
nearby.
“We talked a few nights ago,” Monica offered, “and he was good.”
That was the set-up. When possible, he called Sybil just before bed,
Monica soon after he got up in the morning. Monica heard what was
probably going to happen, Sybil what actually happened on a given
day. Monica had just about gotten over resenting Sybil getting the
better deal.
“Anything special going on?’
“Same old, same old.” She tried to call to mind whether he’d
mentioned anything to suggest more worry than usual. Mantra or
not, underneath all the joking and the complaining was the worrying.
They never talked about that part, but it was there all the same, sharp
pricks glinting between every word.
Sybil had sped through four yellows, two of them turning before
she was halfway through the intersection, when a red light beat her.
Eddie learned his driving from his mama and why he was operating a
Humvee over there was beyond her.
Bags of Christmas candy were on sale, the store desperate
to dump them on customers who didn’t mind unwrapping
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marshmallow reindeer on Martin Luther King Day. Eddie had
eaten his way through the peppermint canes and chocolates they’d
sent in early December and now Monica thought they should stick
with plain candies, gaudy red and green foils looking out of place
in January. Depressing. Besides, while Eddie loved his cakes and
cookies, he wasn’t much on candy. Sybil disagreed and Sybil knew
her boy. Yes, ma’am, and don’t you forget it. In the checkout line, their
cart mounded like Santa’s sleigh on a sugar high, they made their way
to the cashier—probably a new girl, she was so slow.
After Walmart, they stopped for gas, then burgers at McDonald’s
where Sybil reminded that Eddie often missed calling. Patrols ran
late. The Skype line was especially long. He couldn’t help those
snafus. Monica agreed but was happy to switch subjects to the strange
snow Baton Rouge had gotten just days earlier.
When they were done eating, they hustled back to the truck,
eager to escape a cold wind. Forecasters had predicted a high in the
60s and sun. Fat lot they knew.
Flags whipped around the McDonald’s pole. Lots of places flew
the stars and stripes, not just fast food joints. Banks. Malls. Discount
stores. Office buildings. Schools. Flags everywhere. Once, Monica
counted them on her way to work. Thirteen and she’d probably
missed a few, what with having to pay attention to traffic.
At her house, Sybil brewed a fresh pot while Monica set out
dessert plates for the brownies the grandkids had baked yesterday. By
now, Monica knew where just about everything was stored. She liked
this kitchen better than her own mama’s. One wall was pale green and
the other three wore patterned paper with bright fruit—regulars like
apples and bananas, and exotics like kiwis and kumquats. Add those
colors to the south-facing bank of windows above the sink and you
got a room that said come in, come in. One day soon, she and Eddie
would be choosing a pattern for their own kitchen walls.
“That Skype makes things easier most days.” Sybil pushed the
brownie platter towards Monica, who passed on seconds, reminding
that she was losing ten pounds before Eddie got back. Four down,
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six to go. She did take a refill on the coffee. Sybil made a great pot of
coffee. “But you get spoiled and any time he doesn’t get through when
you’re expecting a call, it makes things worse.” She passed a hand
through her frosted hair, set an elbow on the table and let a cheek
drop to her palm. She looked every bit her age and then some.
“He’ll be home soon.” Monica forced her voice into a reassuring
register, mimicking those cheerful walls. “Home before we know it.”
The shake of Sybil’s head looked involuntary, more twitch than
suggestion of disagreement.
When the doorbell rang, they both jumped. Another ring and
two more starts, though they should’ve anticipated that second
one. Sybil should get up, answer the door. It was her house. Monica
should get up, answer the door. She was much the younger and soon
Sybil would be her mother-in-law. But when Monica half rose, Sybil
grabbed her wrists, pulled her back down. “Dear God, just let him go
away,” she whispered, chin quivering.
Monica swiveled in her seat, arms still trapped in Sybil’s hands,
until she faced the open archway between kitchen and parlor. The
glass pane of the front door framed the face of a single soldier.
Her heart pounded, as if to break out of its confines, yet when
she looked down, her chest was holding steady, not heaving as she’d
expected. Just the opposite—very, very still. She yanked free and as
she did, Sybil’s thumbnail scratched the tender part of her wrist and a
drop of blood bloomed.
“No, no,” Sybil pleaded.
Monica nodded but stood anyway, the whole time staring at the
soldier staring back. She inhaled slowly, exhaled slowly. She was
breathing, still breathing, taking one step after another on legs that
stiffened in resistance yet brought her nearer and nearer to that front
door. As she drew closer, she held on to the soldier’s eyes because at
that moment, it was all she could manage. Don’t think about anything
else, she told herself. Look at the eyes. Nothing else. Hold on to those
eyes, the color of honey flecked with brown, a shade she’d never seen.
Strange, strange eyes and now the center of all she knew.
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She turned the knob, pulled the door open. No tears. Eddie didn’t
like his women crying. Two soldiers, not just the one.
From the kitchen came a loud crash and a groan. The soldier
blinked, but Monica held as still as if nothing had sounded behind her.
“It’s bad, ma’am, but he’s not dead. Eddie’s not dead,” the honeyeyed soldier promised. No one was getting Eddie’s flag.
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